
Fox Cities Transit Commission

City of Appleton

Meeting Agenda

100 North Appleton Street 

Appleton, WI  54911-4799

www.appleton.org

Council Chambers, 6th Floor3:00 PMWednesday, April 22, 2015

1. Call meeting to order

2. Roll call of membership

3. Approval of Minutes from Previous Meeting

15-597 Approval of Minutes from March 25, 2015
 

Minutes 03-25-15.pdfAttachments:

4. Public Hearings/Appearances

15-598 Public Participation of Agenda Items
 

5. Action Items

15-599 Approval of Payments
 

Check Register 03-27-15 through 04-14-15.pdfAttachments:

15-600 Authorization to Award a Contract to Lamers Bus Lines for the Provision 

of a Construction Circulator Service
 

FCTC construction circulator memo.pdfAttachments:

6. Information Items

15-601 Valley Transit Strategic Plan Communications Plan
 

Valley Transit Strategic Plan Communications Plan.pdfAttachments:

15-602 Strategic Plan - Near Term Action Plan
 

There will be a handout at the Meeting.
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15-603 March Ridership and Revenue
 

March Ridership and Revenue.pdfAttachments:

15-604 March Financials
 

March Financials.pdfAttachments:

15-605 Introduction of New Road Supervisor - Jay Wolfgram
 

15-606 Pending Items
 

Pending Items.pdfAttachments:

7. Adjournment

Reasonable Accommodations for Persons with Disabilities will be made upon Request 

and if Feasible.

For questions on this agenda, please contact Deborah Wetter at 920.832.5800.
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April 15, 2015 

To:  Fox Cities Transit Commission 
        Finance Committee 
 
From:  Debra Ebben, Administrative Services Manager and Amy Erickson, Operations Supervisor 
             
Subject:  Authorization to award a contract to Lamers Bus Lines for the provision of a Construction 
Circulator Service   
 
Background:   
Valley Transit is asking for authorization to award a contract to Lamers Bus Lines to provide circulator 
service around the construction project on Appleton Road near Highway 441.  The construction project 
began on April 13, 2015 and runs directly through Valley Transit’s Route 1 and Route 30, making it 
impassable without major detours and time delays.  At this time, Valley Transit does not have the 
equipment or the manpower to run additional hours and miles needed to provide all the service 
required by the detour of Route 1 and Route 30.   
 
Staff determined after consulting with East Central Wisconsin Regional Planning Commission as well as 
the Wisconsin DOT 441/10 project staff that the most efficient and the least inconvenient option for our 
customers is to have one segment of Route 30 operate from Goodwill (Route 30 North) to the 
Downtown Appleton Transit Center.  A separate bus runs from Piggly Wiggly on Appleton Road (Route 
30 South) to the Neenah Transit Center and back.   Route 1 has been modified slightly to allow it to stay 
on schedule in spite of the extra traffic on Oneida.  A circulator operates on a continuous loop 
connecting both parts of Route 30 and with Route 1 and is operated by a private contractor with a 
smaller vehicle.   
 
Valley Transit requested quotes for the service from four separate vendors; Running Inc., Lamers Bus 
Lines, Kobussen Bus, and Abby Vans.  Running and Abby Vans declined to quote.  Lamers quoted $49.50 
per hour and Kobussen quoted $69.00 per hour.  If the project doesn’t get extended and goes as 
planned, the total cost should be approximately $57,000.   
 
Valley Transit is actively pursuing reimbursement for the service from Wisconsin DOT, as the reason for 
providing the service is because of the 441/10 construction project.  However, we believe that even if 
they decline to assist us with the cost, we will be able to fund the circulator out of our existing 2015 
budget.     
 
Recommendation:  Award the contract for the Construction Circulator Service to Lamers Bus Lines.   



 

 

April 16, 2015 

To:  Fox Cities Transit Commission 

From:  Nikki Voelzke 
 Community Relations Specialist 

 
Subject:  Valley Transit Strategic Plan Communications Plan 
 
 
In order to ensure Valley Transit’s success in implementing the plans included in the recently 
completed strategic plan, we need to engage stakeholders and inform them about the contents 
of the plan.  
 
We’ve developed a communications plan to assist us with these efforts. This plan will help us 
raise public awareness of the strategic plan and afford them the opportunity to be engaged and 
involved at whatever level they would like to be. This plan includes measurement tools that will 
allow us to monitor and capture the results of our efforts.  
 
We will provide updates to the Fox Cities Transit Commission on the results of our efforts as we 
progress through the communications plan. These updates will occur in October 2015 and April 
2016.  
 



 

 

 

 

 

VALLEY TRANSIT STRATEGIC PLAN 

COMMUNICATIONS PLAN 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 



Strategic Plan Communications Plan 

VISION 

Community leaders, stakeholders and constituents are aware of all aspects of Valley Transit’s 
recently completed strategic plan and that they are engaged and involved at whatever level they 
would like to be.  

 

GREATEST, DESIRED ACCOMPLISHMENT 

Broad support for the concepts laid out in the strategic plan by a highly engaged community with 
appropriate level of economic investment to implement the future scenarios included in the plan.  

 

GOALS  

• Inform 100% of the community leaders and stakeholders we’ve identified about the 
contents of the strategic plan and the committee responsible for it.  

• Generate awareness of the strategic plan among 50% of the constituents we’ve 
identified in our community.  

• Involve 60% of the strategic plan committee members and the Fox Cities Transit 
Commission in this effort.  

• Generate increased media coverage and social media conversation.  

 

OBJECTIVES 

• Community leaders, stakeholders and constituents are engaged and involved in the 
implementation of Valley Transit’s strategic plan to whatever degree they would like to 
be.  

• Community is more aware of the contents of Valley Transit’s strategic plan.  

 

KEY AUDIENCES  

• Valley Transit riders  
• Valley Transit employees 
• Municipal leaders and elected officials 
• Business leaders 
• Community, education and non-profit leaders 
• Fox Cities Transit Commission 
• Representatives from cultural, advocacy and grassroots groups 
• Media representatives 

 



Strategic Plan Communications Plan 

MAIN COMMUNICATIONS CHANNELS  

• Social: Facebook, Twitter to start conversation and engage audience. Consider 
YouTube video series to highlight key points of strategic plan 

• Website: As it will be going through a redesign, the website will serve primarily as a 
repository of information and link out to social and blog.  

• Blog: Content, infographics and conversation. Works well on all platforms (desktop, 
laptop, mobile, tablets) 

• In-person meetings: Valley Transit staff and committee members 
• Group presentations 
• Opinion pieces submitted by committee members to The Post-Crescent 
• Media interviews – traditional and business-focused publications (Insight, The Business 

News) 
• Events/booths 
• Information sheets 
• Mailing: For those who we have identified as a key target audience but are unable to 

reach by above channels. Last resort.  

 

STRATEGIES – The How 

Valley Transit riders: Information sheets, social, web. Focus on the values and future scenarios 
while reminding them that there’s also a funding component to the future scenarios. Not set in 
stone but a guiding road map.   

Valley Transit employees: Distribute Strategic Plan booklets to all employees with letter from 
General Manager and include in employee training. Focus on Vision, Mission, Values and 
upcoming performance measures so they can see their role, also include future scenarios and 
funding.  

Municipal leaders & elected officials: In-person meetings and mailing. Focus on the financial 
aspects of the strategic plan and the impact it will have on their organizations and constituents, 
highlight the upcoming development and tracking of performance measures and remind them of 
Valley Transit’s connection to economic development in their community.  

Business leaders: In-person meetings with identified list, mailing. Focus on how Valley Transit 
can be their partner in recruiting and retaining a skilled, reliable workforce, performance 
measures, business-sector approach, funding.  

Community, education and non-profit leaders: In-person meetings, group presentations, 
events/booths, information sheets. Focus on Vision, Mission, Values, future system, how we get 
people/their clients where they need to go. 

Fox Cities Transit Commission: The Strategic Plan has already been presented to and adopted 
by the Commission. Future focus will shift toward implementation of action plan.  



Strategic Plan Communications Plan 

STRATEGIES Cont’d.  

Representatives from cultural, advocacy and grassroots groups: Group presentations, 
events/booths, mailings. Focus on Vision, Mission, Values, future system, funding. They can 
help to advocate for our plan and RTA.  

Media representatives: Pitch to key reporters and local business-focused publications, meetings 
with editorial boards/staff, opinion pieces submitted by committee members.  

At varying degrees, all audiences will be reached by web, blog, social and media.  

 

TACTICS – resources and timeline 

In order to implement the strategies listed above, we will need a number of resources and an 
aggressive timeline.  

Resources:  

• Event, presentation and meeting schedule 
• List of committee members who can assist with presentations and meetings 
• Key audience contact list 
• Editorial calendar to cover Op Eds, media pitches, web, blog and social content 
• Coordinate messages with Operational Action Plan to be developed by 4/22 
• Media kit 

Timeline:  

 

MESSAGING AND POSITIONING 

Messaging and positioning will be developed specific to each audience and communications 
channels. This section will be completed by the end of April 2015.  

 



Strategic Plan Communications Plan 

MEASUREMENT 

We will monitor and capture the results of our efforts throughout the tactical phase of this plan.  

• Website, social and blog traffic – capture baseline numbers prior to implementing tactical 
phase and monthly thereafter.  

• Level of engagement on social platforms and blog – comments, posts, retweets, blog 
comments, conversations that go “viral” online. 

• Track number of group presentations and attendance numbers. Also track engagement 
level – the number of comments and questions by audience.  

• Track number of individual meetings and engagement level – comments and questions.  
• Media attention – coverage, printing of op eds, social mentions.  
• Track number of information pieces distributed.  
• Track number of events we participate in, number of people who stop by booth, number 

of information pieces distributed, number of questions and comments received.  
• Consider surveys and/or market research to measure change and shift in community’s 

understanding. 





















Pending Issues - Fox Cities Transit Commission

Issue

Date Discussed 

at FCTC

Person 

Requesting 

Tentative Date Back to 

FCTC Completed

Paratransit Monitoring Program Progress 4/13/11 10/28/2015 Twice/year

Route 20 Route Change Recommendation 6/12/13 Vonck 2015

Semi annual Update on Use of Social Media 11/13/13 Erickson 6/10/2015 Twice/year

Octoberfest Fare Increase 10/22/14 Lobner 7/22/2015

Strategic Plan Action Plan 1/28/15 Lobner 4/22/2015
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